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LOTS OF LOVINS PET INFORMATION FORM
Please make sure to bring everything your pet needs to feel comfortable: food,
toys, blankets, beds, crates, treats, brush, etc., but please try to be selective and
don’t over pack.

Today’s date: _________________
Name: __________________________________________________
Mailing Address:
________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________________
Cell Phone: _____________________________
Neighbor/Relative contact in case of emergency:
________________________________________________________________

About your pet
Names, age, sex, and breed of pets:
1)
2)
3)
Regular veterinarian
Is your vet available for after-hours emergencies? Circle one Yes / No

Address:

Phone:
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You must include a copy of your pup’s shot record with this form. If you cannot
provide a paper copy, you can email a copy to: crew@lotsoflovins.com.
Medications:

Feeding schedules and instructions. Does your pet eat all their meal at once or
will they graze throughout the day?

Health and Social Concerns
Please indicate any concerns or special needs like separation anxiety, afraid of
loud noises, fearful of people, etc.?

Will your dog try to dart out the door?

How will your dog react to strangers at the door?

Does your dog(s) take daily walks? Indicate the normal schedule below.

How will your dog react to other dogs and cats in the house? What about on a
walk?

How will your dog react if they see a squirrel, bird, or duck while on a walk?
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Where does your dog normally sleep?

What is your normal bedtime? What time do you normally wake up and get
going?

Does your pet need to take potty breaks overnight?

Is your pet housebroken? If no, do they have a bladder issue or anxiety? Please
explain.

________________________________________________________________

*Pet parent affirms that all immunizations are up-to-date, and pet(s) are free of
fleas and ticks.
Please initial here _________ Date: ____________________

*I have read and understand the drop-off instructions.
Please initial here _________ Date: ____________________
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Preparing for a trip can be stressful for both you and your pet. We know it's not
always easy to leave your furry friend while you're away! That's why we take
extra special care when we welcome your pet to our home. We understand
someone in the group may experience some separation anxiety at the time
they're dropped off so following a routine helps keep the environment stress free
for your pet. We take extra care to protect the safety and well-being of all the
pets we care for in our home. We ask all pet parents to be respectful of others
and follow these guidelines when dropping off your precious.
Please remember to bring your completed pet information form and copy of
your pet's shot record if you haven't already completed the form online.
Be on time. If you're going to be late or early more than fifteen minutes, please
text.
Feel free to park in the driveway as we are expecting you. We may notice you
need help bringing things in the house so we will probably meet you outside to
assist.
Make sure to close doors tightly behind you and be sure there are no dogs at
your feet trying to escape out the door.

Hassel free drop-off instructions
If your pet does not suffer separation anxiety, skip to STEP 5
STEP 1 - If your pet feels anxious at the site of a suitcase, don't include them in
your packing routine. Don't leave your suitcase half-packed in the extra-room for
example and don't pull-out the suitcase until necessary. Pack when they're resting
and don't make it a big deal if you do have to pack with them nearby. Just act like
it's something you normally do every day.
STEP 2 - Keep the excitement level low by not reacting. Transition your
pet to the vehicle after everything is packed and you're ready to go. When
you arrive, all greetings should be conducted in a calm manner as if it's
something we do on a regular basis. We will welcome your pet with a
greeting and a hug and then draw our attention back to you to discuss any
last-minute details.
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STEP 3 - After your pooch enters the home, please allow us to provide
the direction for your pet in reaction to your exit.
STEP 4 – IF necessary, a simple, "I love you buddy" and a pat on the
head is recommended behavior when you're ready to make your exit.
STEP 5 - While you're leaving through the front door, make sure to close
all doors on your way out. As you do, we’ll be heading to the backyard for
some sniffs and a little playtime.
STEP 6 - Have a safe trip!

Important Notes
• If your dog enjoys daily walks, you must provide a harness for your pup. A
collar is no longer acceptable protection for walks. Collars are useful to
display proper identification in the case your pup breaks from the harness
somehow, but they are not useful, and even sometimes dangerous when
used to try and control any pet. The only exception to the rule applies to
elderly pups that don’t run or pull, or pups with a verifiable condition that
will irritate the skin if worn. If you don’t have a harness and you’re not
sure what to buy, contact me and I will help guide you. Again, this is a must
if you want your dog walked regularly. Thank you for understanding.
• All collars/harnesses are removed while pets are in the house or the
backyard. All pets are supervised when in the fenced area.
• Please be mindful and ensure all doors are properly closed whenever
entering or exiting the house. This is an particularly important step to
ensure the safety and security of all animals in our care. We appreciate
your cooperation.
• Make sure to mark all bowls, and medications, and food not in its original
packaging.
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• Preferred mode of contact – text 941-587-7041. Phone calls are difficult in
most circumstances. Dogs rule the house most days so trying to have a
conversation with dogs barking in the background is not conducive to
understanding a conversation. Besides, I like to have a written record of
our correspondence for reference, so I prefer texts, please and thank you.
Email is another option but not the best option for emergencies or pick-up
notices. If you don’t text on your phone, you can leave a voicemail
message and if needed, I will get back to you at first opportunity.
Please like our page on Facebook www.facebook.com/lotsoflovins

